Background {#Sec1}
==========

Each year, it is estimated up to 3.5 million Canadians will access health services for a primary mood or anxiety disorder \[[@CR1]\], and individuals with an anxiety disorder are known to be at an increased risk of developing a comorbid major depressive disorder \[[@CR2]\]. These mental health conditions are associated with general medical conditions \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\], poor psychosocial functioning \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], and poor occupational functioning \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\], leading to significant burden on both affected individuals and society \[[@CR9]\]. Canadian clinical practice guidelines list Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT) as a first line treatment for both anxiety and major depressive disorders \[[@CR2], [@CR10]\]. CBT is an empirically based psychotherapy with robust evidence for the treatment of adult anxiety and depression \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\]. CBT is based on identifying and shifting clients' dysfunctional cognitions and behaviours to reduce maladaptive emotions \[[@CR14]\].

CBT is administered in diverse settings by a variety of health care practitioners including general practice physicians, psychiatrists, psychologists, nurses, and occupational therapists. Practitioners traditionally administer CBT to clients individually or in small group sessions, but ensuring equitable and timely access to CBT skills is challenging within this delivery model \[[@CR15]\]. Poor access to treatment is a major issue precluding effective public health initiatives in anxiety and depression management, with a substantial proportion of individuals not receiving treatment despite a perceived need \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Offering brief, low-intensity CBT within a stepped care model is one strategy aimed at improving CBT access in Canada \[[@CR18]\]. Examples include self-help books, website based therapies, and, of particular interest to our study, large psychoeducational groups \[[@CR19]\]. Administering CBT in a large-group is a promising solution which enables clinicians to reach a large number of clients.

Large-group CBT was introduced at a tertiary care clinic in Winnipeg, Canada in 2014 to manage the problem of persistently long wait times. These transdiagnostic 2-session CBT classes were rated useful by clients, led to modest improvements in anxiety symptoms, and reduced wait-times from approximately one year to three months \[[@CR20]\]. Given these promising findings and client feedback, the CBT classes were expanded to 4 sessions and introduced mindfulness within the core content. These 4 session transdiagnostic Cognitive Behaviour Therapy with Mindfulness (CBTm) classes were independently developed and administered at the clinic to introduce clients to CBT principles, basic mindfulness strategies, and to provide various self-help resources at a time where they otherwise may not have had access to therapy.

Mindfulness is the process of being nonjudgmentally aware of the present moment, including one's thoughts, sensations and environment, while encouraging inquisitiveness, open observation, and acceptance \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\].Evidence suggests mindfulness-based interventions, such as mindfulness-based cognitive therapy (MBCT) and mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR), are effective in treating anxiety and depression \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. Mindfulness, as it is taught in these interventions and in the CBTm classes, is intended to reduce identification with thoughts and feelings by cultivating an awareness of the impermanence (arising, passing and changing) of these mind productions. There is accumulating evidence that mindfulness meditation, with the goal of calm attentiveness and acceptance, down-regulates mental activity within the default mode network (DMN). DMN activation is associated with mind wandering, negative affect and rumination as experienced by those with anxiety or depression \[[@CR24]\]. Other work shows that mindfulness may improve cognitive flexibility, working memory capacity, goal directed behaviour, and emotional regulation, as one's attention and cognitive resources are shifted away from dysfunctional thoughts and emotions \[[@CR25]\]. Moreover, these complex functions may be modulated by neural networks, whose resources can be constrained by negative emotions and mind wandering; meditation allows for a more flexible allocation of these limited resources, such that they may be available for other, more salutary, cortical functions \[[@CR24]\].

To our knowledge, there is no research on brief, low intensity, large group CBT interventions which incorporate mindfulness in the literature. Thus, the current study sought to evaluate the 4-session CBTm class intervention in a Canadian population. We conducted a retrospective chart review of clients who attended classes between 2015 and 2016. The two primary outcomes were: (a) acceptability and retention rates of CBTm classes and (b) clients' change in anxiety and depressive symptoms as a result of attending CBTm classes. Recent UK studies demonstrated similar large-group CBT interventions are efficient, well tolerated, and effective in treating symptoms of anxiety and depression \[[@CR26]--[@CR28]\]. Thus, we hypothesized the CBTm classes would replicate these findings by being acceptable, both in terms of client feedback and retention rates, and lead to improvements in anxiety and depressive symptoms.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

Clients who attended at least one CBTm class between January 2015 and December 2016. Clients were referred by general practice physicians to a centralized intake service within a tertiary care hospital in Winnipeg, Canada. From there, clients were referred to an outpatient mental health clinic for further assessment by a psychiatrist, psychiatry resident, or nurse therapist (referrals began in November 2014). A mental health diagnosis was either confirmed or established during this interview by the clinician, although no standardized diagnostic tools were used. The presence of a mental health diagnosis and being ≥18 years of age were the only specific inclusion criteria required to be eligible for the classes. Exclusion criteria for the classes include being \< 18 years of age, the presence of active psychosis or mania, acutely elevated suicide risk, or severe cognitive impairment. It was deemed these factors would potentially prevent an individual from adequately concentrating and absorbing the class content. Alternative treatments were offered to ineligible clients as clinically indicated Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Flow of Participants Through Outpatient Mental Health Clinic. ^†^Reasons for participants not attending include meeting exclusion criteria or personal reasons for not attending. ^‡^Participants included in data analysis had to complete at least one measure in one CBTm class from Jan 2015-Dec 2016. CBT, Cognitive Behaviour Therapy; CBTm, Cognitive Behaviour Therapy with Mindfulness

Intervention {#Sec4}
------------

Classes were 90 min in length and ranged in size from 10 to 41 clients (*M* = 24, *SD* = 7) per session, not including clients' partners, family members, or friends who were encouraged to attend. Sessions were led and facilitated by two staff psychiatrists. One facilitator received certification from the Academy of Cognitive Therapy in 2004 and received the Beck Scholar Award in 2013. The other facilitator completed a 5-day in-person training course on Core Concepts in CBT at the Beck Institute in 2009, as well as 8 h of online training on Integrating CBT and Mindfulness through the Beck Institute's online training program. Neither facilitator received specific training in MBSR or MBCT. Occasionally other facilitators, such as medical students and residents, assisted in running the classes. There was minimal interaction between facilitators and clients, with interactions often limited to discussions of homework and answering clients' questions or concerns. In terms of homework, clients were encouraged to practice mindfulness meditation for five minutes, twice per day, and to partake in at least two other activities brought up in class. These homework activities included, but were not limited to, accessing self-help websites, setting goals, thought records, mood tracking, and physical exercise such as attending a yoga class. Unlike formal CBT programs, there were no individually tailored activities or specific feedback given to clients as they were progressing through homework activities and applying CBT skills. Class content was structured as follows:Class 1: introduction and outline of the course, rules and expectations, self-help resources, mindfulness exercise, introduction to the cognitive behavioural framework, cognitive distortions, thought records, and homework.Class 2: mindfulness exercise, review of homework, basics of behaviour therapy, exposure therapy, goal setting, and homework.Class 3: mindfulness exercise, review of homework, discussion of healthy living, sleep hygiene, and homework.Class 4: mindfulness exercise, review of homework, anger management strategies, assertiveness training, self-compassion, problem solving, and homework.

The four mindfulness meditations used in the CBTm classes were derived from those taught within mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) \[[@CR29]\] which is a transdiagnostic intervention proven useful with stress, depression, and anxiety management \[[@CR30]--[@CR32]\]. Specifically, the meditations were body scan, awareness of the breath, awareness of the five senses and loving-kindness. These were introduced in the same order as followed within MBSR. Clients were encouraged to download the no-cost app, MindShift, which has recorded instructions for both body scan and awareness of breath. They could also seek out recorded instructions for the other meditations but no specific direction was given for this.

Following completion of 4 classes, clients were welcome to repeat classes as booster sessions or proceed to conventional CBT group therapy if more intensive treatment was required. Verbal or written consent from each client was not required to perform the chart review. A corresponding website (cbtm.ca) was also developed in which class materials and handouts could be accessed for free.

Procedure {#Sec5}
---------

The sample was derived from a retrospective chart review with approval from the University of Manitoba Human Research Ethics Board (H2015:137) and Research Impact Committee (R12015:048). Measures were completed by every client on a session-to-session basis, immediately after each session, as part of routine monitoring of clinical progress. 'Sessions' included the initial intake assessment at the clinic, each CBTm class, and each small group CBT session following the classes (if applicable). The intake assessment served as the baseline and each subsequent class attended in chronological order, regardless of intervention cycle, served as an individual time-point (up to a maximum of 4). The measures completed immediately before the first small group CBT session served as the study's follow-up. Classes were held weekly, with only slight variation due to clinician availability or holidays. The mean duration between the intake assessment and the first attended CBTm class was 4 weeks and the median was 2 weeks. The mean duration between the last attended class and follow-up was 12 weeks and the median was 9 weeks.

Measures {#Sec6}
--------

### Sociodemographic factors and dropout {#Sec7}

Sociodemographic factors of interest (age, sex, marital status, education and employment) were obtained from a self-report questionnaire found in clients' medical charts. Clients completed this questionnaire on the day of their intake assessment at the clinic. The primary mental health diagnosis was also obtained from clients' medical charts, either through the CBTm class assessment form or other relevant notes and assessments completed at the intake assessment. Dropout data was obtained using class attendance forms completed at every class.

### Acceptability and baseline predictors of class completion {#Sec8}

Clients' self-reported acceptability of the CBTm classes was assessed using two items from the evaluation form they completed immediately after each session. The first item asks the respondent how useful they find the session and is rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging between "1=Not very useful" and "5 = Extremely useful". The second item is a dichotomous Yes/No question asking the respondent if they would attend another session like the one they just attended. These two items were chosen as they are easy to report and are completed by most clients. Remaining items on the evaluation form were not chosen for this study as they were often left blank by clients; these three qualitative items ask the respondent to \[[@CR1]\] list three things they learned \[[@CR2]\] describe what they like about the session and \[[@CR3]\] describe what could be improved. Future studies may wish to use formal measures of satisfaction as these were not implemented in the current study. Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item (GAD-7) score, Patient Health Questionnaire 9-item (PHQ-9) score, sex, education, and mental health diagnoses at the time of intake assessment were the baseline variables of interest in predicting completion of 4 or more classes.

### Anxiety and depressive symptoms {#Sec9}

The Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item (GAD-7) scale \[[@CR33]\] and the Patient Health Questionnaire 9-item (PHQ-9) scale \[[@CR34]\] were used to assess changes in anxiety and depressive symptoms, respectively. Both scales ask the respondent to reflect on how often they have been bothered by their symptoms over the past 2 weeks and rate items on a 4-point Likert scale ranging between 0="Not at all" and 3="Nearly every day". A large body of literature shows the GAD-7 and PHQ-9 have good test-retest reliability and validity in measuring symptom severity in the general population \[[@CR33]--[@CR36]\]. These scales are also useful in monitoring symptom change across time \[[@CR33], [@CR35], [@CR37]\].

We used two separate methods to assess whether clients experienced clinically significant improvements in symptoms with the CBTm intervention. The first was based on McMillan et al.'s recommendations \[[@CR38]\]. Their definition of clinically significant change comprised of three components; applied to anxiety they are: (a) mean GAD-7 score at follow-up \< 8 \[[@CR33]\] (b) improvement greater than, or equal to, the minimum clinically important difference (MCID), and (c) at least medium effect sizes (≥ 0.50). Applied to depression they are: (a) mean PHQ-9 score at follow-up \< 10 \[[@CR34]\] (b) improvement greater than, or equal to, the MCID, and (c) at least medium effect sizes (≥ 0.50). The MCID noted above is the smallest difference in score considered to be clinically important, and was determined to be 5 in our study for both the GAD-7 and PHQ-9 using Lowe et al.'s methodology \[[@CR37]\]. According to this methodology, the MCID for a measure can be estimated using the following calculation (*r* = reliability coefficient):$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
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                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
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                \begin{document}$$ MCID=1.96\times \left({SD}_{baseline}\times \sqrt{1-r}\right) $$\end{document}$$

Another method to calculate clinically significant change was applied to the GAD-7 and PHQ-9 in our study \[[@CR39]\]. According to this methodology, one can compare the mean score and standard deviation of a clinical population with that of a referential "normal" population to determine the extent to which change after treatment is clinically meaningful. We compared the scores from our sample to healthy samples from other studies \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. The calculation is:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
                \usepackage{amsmath}
                \usepackage{wasysym} 
                \usepackage{amsfonts} 
                \usepackage{amssymb} 
                \usepackage{amsbsy}
                \usepackage{mathrsfs}
                \usepackage{upgreek}
                \setlength{\oddsidemargin}{-69pt}
                \begin{document}$$ \frac{\left({Mean}_{clin}\times {SD}_{norm}\right)+\left({Mean}_{norm}\times {SD}_{clin}\right)}{SD_{norm}+{SD}_{clin}} $$\end{document}$$

Using this calculation, one would expect clinically significant change if the GAD-7 score change is ≥6.52 for anxiety, and if the PHQ-9 score change is ≥7.60 for depression.

Analytic strategy {#Sec10}
-----------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS (version 24) and STATA (version 13.1). Adjusted odds ratios were calculated using a logistic regression model to assess baseline predictors of class completion. The variables of interest were regressed against a binary variable indicating completion of at least 4 classes. Descriptive statistics were also obtained for the sample.

The independent variable was the number of CBTm classes attended by a subject and the dependent variable was the score on the GAD-7 and PHQ-9. Primary analysis used a mixed-effects linear regression model to estimate the effect of the number of classes on the outcome measures. The model allowed the data to be analyzed as a within-subject design to examine the change in scores across repeated outcome measures in the same subject (up to six time-points were clustered within individual). The individual level was the only level in the model as clients could not be clustered by groups or treatment setting given the data available. Maximum likelihood estimation was used in this model. The fixed effects were the number of classes (a continuous variable), the effect of the gap between baseline and the first attended class (a binary dummy variable coded 1 after the gap has occurred), and the effect of the gap between the last attended class and follow-up (a binary dummy variable coded 1 starting with follow-up) on GAD-7 and PHQ-9 scores. The random effects examine the difference between individuals with respect to their baseline score and the changes over time. Other variables (sex, education, and mental health diagnoses) were not included or adjusted for in this analysis as they did not vary within individuals. Effect sizes (Cohen's *d*) of the regression model estimates were also obtained using the baseline standard deviation.

Secondary analysis calculated the mean differences in outcome measure scores between baseline and follow-up. Percent reductions in symptoms were calculated using the mean difference in outcome measure scores as the dividend and the mean baseline score as the divisor. Effect sizes (Cohen's *d*) of the mean differences were also obtained.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Sociodemographic factors and dropout {#Sec12}
------------------------------------

Of the 655 clients assessed for eligibility for the CBTm classes from November 2014 to December 2016, 533 attended at least one class (10 of these clients did not fill out any measures and were not included in analysis). The 122 clients who did not attend any class either chose not to for personal reasons or met exclusion criteria. Limited dropout information precludes us from providing further detail. Among those who attended, 333 (62.5%) completed 4 or more classes and 200 (37.5%) dropped out. We define dropout as completing less than 4 classes, regardless of reason for dropout. The mean and median number of classes attended by this sample were 3.5 (SD = 1.7) and 4 (IQR = 2 to 4), respectively. 179 clients (53.8% of those eligible) moved on to receive small group CBT. The mean age of the analyzed sample was 39.3 (SD = 13.8), and more than half were female (58.9%). There were a broad range of primary mental health diagnoses which are reported in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Sociodemographic Characteristics at Intake Assessment (*n* = 523)VariableAge Years, mean (SD)39.3 (13.8)Sex, *n* (%) Male178 (34.0) Female308 (58.9) Unknown^a^37 (7.1)Marital Status, *n* (%) Married or common law180 (34.4) Separated, divorced, or widowed58 (11.1) Never married237 (45.3) Unknown^a^48 (9.2)Education, *n* (%) No high school graduation56 (10.7) High school graduation117 (22.4) Some postsecondary107 (20.5) Trade, college, or university certificate or diploma47 (9.0) University Degree116 (22.1) Unknown^a^80 (15.3)Employment, *n* (%) Paid employment or retired251 (48.0) Unemployed160 (30.6) Student28 (5.4) Unknown^a^84 (16.1)Primary mental health diagnosis, *n* (%) Major Depressive Disorder137 (26.2) Generalized Anxiety Disorder101 (19.3) Social Anxiety Disorder43 (8.2) Obsessive Compulsive Disorder34 (6.5) Persistent Depressive Disorder32 (6.1) Posttraumatic Stress Disorder31 (5.9) Panic Disorder24 (4.6) Bipolar Disorder24 (4.6) Anxiety Not Otherwise Specified19 (3.6) Depression Not Otherwise Specified18 (3.4) Other^b^60 (11.5)^a^Respondent failed to complete item. ^b^Includes specific phobia, post schizophrenic depression, postpartum depression, alcohol and substance use disorders, eating disorders, personality disorders, somatic symptom disorders, neurodevelopmental disorders, cognitive disorders

Acceptability and baseline predictors of class completion {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------

Mean scores on the usefulness item ranged between 3.9 and 4.1 (SD range = 0.80 to 0.89). The proportion of clients who indicated they would attend another session was consistently over 90%, with a range of 94 to 99%, depending on the session. Two significant baseline predictors of CBTm class completion were found. First, clients with a higher baseline score on the PHQ-9 were significantly less likely to complete 4 classes (OR = 0.95 \[95%CI 0.91 to 0.99\], *p* \< 0.05). Second, clients who did not complete high school (did not graduate and/or receive diploma) were also significantly less likely to complete 4 classes (OR = 0.39 \[95%CI 0.20 to 0.75\], *p* \< 0.05). All other baseline variables did not significantly predict class completion: GAD-7 score (*p* = 0.93), sex (*p* = 0.92), mental health diagnosis (*p* = 0.37).

Anxiety symptoms {#Sec14}
----------------

The mean baseline score for anxiety symptom severity was GAD-7 = 12.6 (SD = 5.8). The mixed-effects linear regression indicated a statistically significant decline in symptoms of anxiety when attending CBTm classes (mean GAD-7 score change per class = − 0.52 \[95%CI, − 0.74 to − 0.30\], *p* \< 0.001). There was significant variation in effect across individuals based on the regression model. The Cohen's effect size for this analysis was *d* = 0.36, a small effect \[[@CR40]\]. The regression model controlled for the significant decline in symptoms between baseline and the first class, and the non-significant increase in symptoms between class 4 and follow-up (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Mean Changes in Outcome Measure Scores Using Mixed-Effects Linear RegressionOutcome MeasurePhase of TherapyMean Change^d^ (95% CI)GAD-7Intake Assessment^a^− 0.98\*\* (− 1.58 to − 0.38)CBTm Classes^b^−0.52\*\* (− 0.74 to − 0.30)Treatment Gap^c^0.79 (− 0.13 to 1.71)PHQ-9Intake Assessment^†^−0.82\* (− 1.51 to − 0.13)CBTm Classes^b^− 0.65\*\* (− 0.89 to − 0.40)Treatment Gap^§^1.40\* (0.43 to 2.36)^a^Time between intake assessment (baseline) and CBTm Class 1. ^b^Effect of CBTm classes alone. Controlled for time between baseline and CBTm class 1 and treatment gap between CBTm class 4 and first small group CBT session (follow-up). ^c^Reflects time between CBTm class 4 and follow-up. ^d^For CBTm classes, reflects mean change per CBTm class attended*CBTm* Cognitive Behaviour Therapy with Mindfulness, *GAD-7* Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item scale, *PHQ-9* Patient Health Questionnaire 9-item scale\*\**P* ≤ 0.001. \**P* ≤ 0.05

The mean change in the GAD-7 score between baseline and follow-up was − 2.40 (95%CI, − 3.38 to − 1.41) -- an 18% (95%CI, 9--24%) reduction in anxiety symptoms (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The Cohen's effect size for this analysis was *d* = 0.41, a small effect. These results were not clinically significant according to Mcmillan et al.'s definition \[[@CR38]\]. Specifically, we calculated (a) the post-treatment GAD-7 score of 10.2 was greater than the cutoff of 8 (b) the improvement of 2.40 did not meet the MCID of 5 which was calculated and (c) the effect size of 0.41 was less than the threshold of 0.50. These findings were also not clinically significant according to Evans et al.'s definition \[[@CR39]\]. Specifically, the GAD-7 score improvement of 2.40 did not meet the calculated value of 6.52.Table 3Mean Changes and Percent Reduction in Outcome Measure Scores between Baseline and Follow-up^a^Outcome MeasureMean Change (95% CI)Percent Reduction, % (95% CI)GAD-7−2.40 (−3.38 to − 1.41)18 (9 to 24)PHQ-9−1.98 (− 3.13 to − 0.83)13 (3 to 18)^a^Intake assessment served as study baseline. First small group CBT session served as study follow-up*GAD-7* Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item scale, *PHQ-9* Patient Health Questionnaire 9-item scale

Depressive symptoms {#Sec15}
-------------------

The mean baseline score for depression symptom severity was PHQ-9 = 15.2 (SD = 6.8). The mixed-effects linear regression indicated a statistically significant decline in symptoms of depression when attending CBTm classes (mean PHQ-9 score change per class = − 0.65 \[95%CI, − 0.89 to − 0.40\], *p* \< 0.001). There was significant variation in effect across individuals based on the regression model. The Cohen's effect size for this analysis was *d* = 0.38, a small effect \[[@CR40]\]. The regression model controlled for the significant decline in symptoms between baseline and the first class, and the significant increase in symptoms between class 4 and follow-up (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

The mean change in the PHQ-9 score between baseline and follow-up was − 1.98 (95%CI, − 3.13 to − 0.83) -- a 13% (95%CI, 3--18%) reduction in depressive symptoms (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The Cohen's effect size for this analysis was *d* = 0.29, a small effect. These results were not clinically significant according to Mcmillan et al.'s definition \[[@CR38]\]. Specifically, we calculated (a) the post-treatment PHQ-9 score of 13.2 was greater than the cutoff of 10 (b) the improvement of 1.98 did not meet the MCID of 5 which was calculated and (c) the effect size of 0.29 was less than the threshold of 0.50. These findings were also not clinically significant according to Evans et al.'s definition \[[@CR39]\]. Specifically, the PHQ-9 score improvement of 1.98 did not meet the calculated value of 7.60.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

The current study demonstrates that a 4-session, large, Cognitive Behaviour Therapy with Mindfulness (CBTm) class intervention is acceptable and may be associated with an improvement in anxiety and depressive symptoms. To our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate a brief, low intensity, large group CBT intervention which incorporates mindfulness. Our findings expand upon previous work from our group which found large group CBT classes were useful, led to modest improvements in anxiety symptoms, and reduced wait times for conventional CBT group therapy \[[@CR20]\].

Our first hypothesis that the CBTm classes would be acceptable, both in terms of client feedback and retention rates, was supported by the results. Clients reported they found the classes useful and a significant proportion (over 90%) indicated they would attend another session. These findings remained stable through the 4 sessions, suggesting the classes are a viable strategy to facilitate CBT access and to engage and maintain the interest of a large number of clients. Successful engagement is a key advantage of this service delivery model as traditional CBT delivery often fails to provide clients with equitable and timely access to CBT skills at their time of most need. The CBTm classes had a dropout rate of 37.5%, which is consistent with similar large group CBT interventions found in the literature \[[@CR26]--[@CR28]\]. More than half (53.8%) of eligible clients (those that completed the 4-session intervention) moved on to conventional small group CBT therapy. Future research should investigate long-term dropout rates and specific reasons for dropout as these were not assessed in this study.

Our second hypothesis that clients would experience improvements in anxiety and depressive symptoms was supported by the results, although effects were small. Primary analysis showed statistically significant improvement in both anxiety and depressive symptoms, with small effect sizes (*d* = 0.36 and *d* = 0.38 for anxiety and depressive symptoms, respectively). Our effect sizes are smaller than those reported in recent UK studies investigating large-group CBT \[[@CR26], [@CR28]\]. The first study was a randomized controlled trial showing a one-day large CBT workshop had a medium effect in reducing depressive (*d* = 0.55) and anxiety symptoms (effect size not reported) 12 weeks post intervention \[[@CR26]\]. The other study investigated a 6-session large-group CBT intervention across 5 services over time. Investigators reported similar values in improving short-term depressive (*d* = 0.59) and anxiety symptoms (*d* = 0.70) \[[@CR28]\]. Our smaller effect sizes make it unclear if clients attending the CBTm classes achieved clinically significant improvements in symptoms.

To further elucidate whether clients' symptom improvement was clinically significant, we applied two separate definitions of 'clinically significant change' from the literature \[[@CR38], [@CR39]\]. This analysis again demonstrates clients did not experience clinically meaningful change in either anxiety or depressive symptoms. These findings may be partially explained by the length of the CBTm intervention as four 90 min sessions is brief when compared to formal CBT programs \[[@CR10]\] and Delgadillo et al.'s study \[[@CR28]\]. Dosing of psychotherapy is an important factor which influences efficacy, thus the brevity of our intervention makes the smaller effect sizes understandable. However, Horrell et al.'s trial \[[@CR26]\] had higher effect sizes than CBTm, despite being similar in length, which suggests other factors may better explain our study's lack of clinical significance. One possible explanation is our sample included a broad range of mental health diagnoses, whereas the extant literature limited their sample to those with depression \[[@CR26]\] or a mix of anxiety and depression \[[@CR28]\]. It is also possible the CBTm intervention is simply less effective than these existing interventions at treating anxiety and depression.

The CBTm intervention's lower effectiveness in treating anxiety and depression may be partially explained by the fact that our sample had greater baseline symptom severity compared to extant literature \[[@CR26], [@CR28]\]. Recent work demonstrates greater symptom severity is associated with dropout \[[@CR41]\] and poorer clinical outcomes \[[@CR42], [@CR43]\] in psychotherapy. Consistent with this, one service in Delgadillo et al.'s study \[[@CR28]\] with greater symptom severity attained a lower effect size (*d* = 0.48) for anxiety relative to the other services. In our study, clients with more severe depression or lower education were more likely to dropout, which may also have impacted the intervention's effectiveness. One possible explanation for the dropout, initially speculated by Fernandez et al. \[[@CR41]\], is that the major symptomology of depression (namely diminished interest, poor concentration, lower energy, hopelessness, social withdrawal) may make it more difficult to engage and maintain the interest of this population. This would seem especially relevant in a large-group setting where clients require significant motivation and attention to both attend class and to adequately absorb information delivered in a didactic fashion. Interestingly, there was a significant increase in depressive symptoms in the treatment gap between the last attended CBTm class and follow-up. This demonstrates the importance of continual engagement and treatment for this population as our results seem to suggest they are prone to relapse after disengaging from the CBTm intervention for some time. In regards to lower education and dropout, it is well known these two variables are associated in psychotherapy \[[@CR44]\], but it is less clear as to why. It is possible lack of insight into their mental illness, differences in expectations of therapy, or difficulty understanding class content played a role. What is clear is future practitioners delivering low intensity CBT should implement strategies to more effectively engage and treat those clients with more severe depression or lower education. Perhaps small group or individual psychotherapy, with more personalized content for specific symptom or education levels, is an appropriate approach to treatment in these vulnerable populations.

Study limitations include the lack of an appropriate control group to serve as a comparison to the CBTm class intervention. As Delgadillo and colleagues discussed, it is possible symptom improvement was observed due to natural variation resulting from the passage of time, general contact with healthcare professionals, or contact with other clients \[[@CR28]\]. Investigating the effects of large group CBT in a natural tertiary care setting is a strength as it offers an accurate estimate of the "real world" effectiveness of this intervention. This, coupled with a large sample size (*n* = 523), suggests our findings likely have strong external validity. Future studies should implement a more rigorous randomized and controlled study design to clarify the effects of the CBTm intervention and minimize potential confounders. It may also be advantageous to benchmark outcomes from the CBTm intervention with other interventions at our service, such as conventional small group CBT. Having this comparison data available would strengthen the conclusions drawn about the relative effectiveness of CBTm. Other limitations include the indeterminate reliability of using single item measures to assess acceptability of the CBTm intervention, as well as not using a standardized diagnostic tool to establish a mental health diagnosis at screening. Another notable limitation is we allowed clients to access meditations at their own discretion -- this complicates assessment of treatment adherence and carries the risk of adverse effects as there are meditations of uncertain quality available online. Moving forward it may be helpful to encourage clients to limit their use to a few high quality meditations, which we provide as resources.

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

This study offers preliminary evidence supporting the acceptability and potential applicability of large group psychoeducational CBT classes in Canada. Our results demonstrate CBTm classes are a viable strategy to facilitate access and to engage and maintain clients' interest in pursuing CBT. The classes also have a modest yet statistically significant effect in treating symptoms of anxiety and depression. This study meets the national goal of providing "clinical outcomes data from a real-world setting" for CBT \[[@CR15]\], but further research needs to be done to address our study's limitations and refine our findings. As additional evidence confirms the effectiveness of these classes in Canada, they may become a key component in a client's healthcare journey as they provide psychoeducation and strategies to manage symptoms at a time when they may otherwise have difficulty accessing therapy.
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